Summer Camp
First Day
Checklist
What parents can expect from this Youth Evolution Basketball Camp experience:
Please pack your child a snack since every camp meeting there is a 15min snack break during the Camp.
1. All instructors (coaches) are required to wear masks and be temperature checked prior to set-up for camps/classes.
2. If your child brings their own ball, please write their name on it clearly so no confusion arises at the camp. Youth Evolution
Basketball will provide basketballs for all players, however basketballs must be returned by the end of the daily activities.
3. Hand sanitizing and portable hand washing will be available on site. Additionally, coaches will be equipped with a mini bottle
of hand sanitizer.
4. If your child has symptoms of illness or has been in contact with someone who has been sick, please do not send them to
class. Youth Evolution Basketball will provide options for missed days.
5. Participant drop-off time is 15 minutes prior to the start of the camp and 15 minutes after the camp for pick-up. Parents are
required to wear a mask to sign-in and sign-out. Masks will be provided upon request. We request that if parents would like to
stay on site, that they social distance from the class and other parents in the park or wait in their vehicle during class.
6. All equipment will be cleaned and disinfected daily.
7. Participants will not be required to wear a mask when outdoors. If you would like for your child to wear a mask, please use a
mask with a breathing valve. Depending on County regulations, some cities will still require mask. Ventura County and Los
Angeles County still require participants to wear a mask. Indoor Facilities will require a mask until end of mask mandate.
8. Social distancing will always be incorporated on the basketball courts. Youth Evolution Basketball will use markers to help
students know what area is theirs for dribbling and playing certain activities.
9. Please send your child with a water bottle with their name on it to every class. If your child will be participating in both the AM
and PM sessions, please send them with a sack lunch as well.

Youth Evolution Basketball Emergency Contact Number: 805-259-5586
Please check the Class Status Update for any cancellations at http://www.youthevolutionbasketball.com/class-status-update
Check 30mins prior to start of class.
Visit Youthevolutionbasketball.com to learn more about how we protect our coaches and participants during Covid 19

